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Abstract - Principles of analytical application of complexi—
metric indicators are presented. Relationship between equi-
librium constants and the colour change of the indicator used
in titrations have been discussed as a basis of a ohoioe of
the indicator, and conditions of its use.
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INTRODUCTION

Compleximetric titrations are well established methods of analysis and also
serve as standard procedures (Refs. 1,2). The end points are determined, in
several instances, instrumentally (e.g. by electroanalytica.1. devices). How-
ever chemical indicators are the basis of widely used visual and spec tro—
photometric titration procedures, which are valued f or their simplicity,
low cost and rapidity. A large number of chemical, substances may be used as
indicators, but only a limited number of them finds widespread application
and exhibit favourable properties (Ref 5. 3,4,). In spite of the large
amount of information on indicators, their physioochemioal characteristics
are in most cases incompletely described and what is worse is that many of
the data are unrealiable or aró presented in such a form that they cannot
be used as the basis for further development of new analytical procedures,
or for improving existing ones. This situation is to some extent connected
with insufficient and variable purity of commercial reagents. Therefore it
was deoidsd to specify clearly which characteristics of an indicator it is
essential to describe and which should be given when papers on the subject
are published.

This report consists of a short description of the general properties of in..
dicators. The characteristics of some common indicators based on data in
the literature will be presented in the next part. Such a compilation has
a dual purpose - it points out whioh data can be considered as reliable,
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and where information is lacking or is presented in an incomplete form.
This survey may stimulate other authors to undertake investigations to oomp—
lete these data andto present information on new indioators in a more aui-
table form than is done at preeent. It ie the intension to prepare suoh re-
porte for triphenylmethane dyes, similar reports for azo dyes and some
other types of indicatore.

I • REMARKS ON THE ANALYTICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF COMPLEXIMET-
RIC DDICATORS

The action of indioatore in visual oompleximetric titratione is based on
changing a particular optioa]. property (absorption, fluorescence etc.) of
the solution titrated in the conditions where the concentration of the free
metal aquo ion approaches a defined borderline concentration level. This
borderline concentration level should as closely as possible approach the
concentration of the free metal aquo ion at the equivalence point of a par-
ticular titration reaction. The change of the optical property extends over
a metal aquo ion concentration range which is often defined as the transi-
tion range.

The mechanism of the indicator reactions are based on several principles:

i — the indicator forms a coloured complex with the metal ion
to be titrated. The uncomplexed indicator may be colourless
(one—colour indicators) or ooloured in its various protonated
forms (two—colour indicators) • Such indicators are sometimes
called metalloohromio indicators.
ii — When the complexation reaction of interest proceeds in
another liquid phase (usually organic solvent) in equilibriumwith the solution being titrated the indicators are desoribed
as extraction indicators.

iii - When the indicator is influenced by a redox system,
whose equilibrium is controlled by removal of the metal ions
being titrated, the indicators are called redox indicators,
they are usually one—colour indicators.

-

The most typical compleximetric indicators are metallocbromic indicators.
Because the change (or appearance) of colour is based on complex formation
reaotions the behaviour is usually reversible, unless kinetic factors, main-
ly connected with the nature of the metal ions are significant.

The reactions in coapleximetric titrations are mainly based on chelate for-
mation. The most oommon and favourable case is when the titrant — analyte
reaction proceeds in a stoichiometric ratio of 1:1. Formation of complexes
with stepwise ligand attachment may give diffuse end points, unless the f or—
mation of the intermadiate complexes is well separated. The same considera-
tion apply when more than one metal ion may be bound by a multidentate ii-
gand.

The main reaction of metal ion M, with a titrant L can be represented by
the equation:

N + L ML

where the charges are omitted.
When the initial metal concentration equals CM, then the metal ion concen-
tration at the equivalence point can be oalcuTated from the approximate cx—
pression

[MJeq = VCM/KML (1)

which applies when the dilution during titration is eglected. Otherwise CM
should be multiplied by a correction term VN(VM+VT) where VM and VT are

the initial volume of metal ion solution and the volume of titrant solution
respectively. Equation (1) is only valid when the product of the equilibrium
constant K end concentration CM i. sufficiently large to neglect dissocia-
tion of the complex in the vioTnity of the equivalence point.
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In the case when side reactions occur in solution titrated, the value of
the constant K is substituted by a conditional. constant

'cL = KNJ O()1OL
(2)

where 'M' d and oL represent the side reaction coefficients (Ref. )
of the metal ion, of k. ocinpiexing titrant and of the formed complex, rca—
peotively. Hence

rML jeqK, (:3)

Equation (3) indicates that [M'J , being the concentration of all metal.
species at the equivalence poin q not bound with the titrant, depends on
the total concentration of the metal in solution, the stability of the corn—
plex and solution oonditins ( pH influences d.M the presence of
other metal ions influences

The free metal ion concentration at the equivalence point should be matched
with the metal ion concentration at the transition point (—logLM] r a =

) specific for formation of a g,iven metal—indicator comple
Thô ansition point in the case of a two—colour indicator is conventional-
ly assumed to occur when the total concentration of the indioator not bound
with the metal titrated equals the concentration of indicator—metal complex;

[x'] = [4IJ (k)

where the symbol [i] represents all not—metal bound indicator species inde-
pendent of their protonation. The transition point defined in this manner
does not always correspond exactly with the visually observed colour change.
This is not only due to the different perception of light at different
wavelengths for various observers. The best observable end point is often
the more or less clear colour of the uuooinplexed indicator persists.

Nevertheless such approximate approach is often justified and useful, be-
cause for many metalloohromio indicators the molar absorptivities, at dif-
ferent wavelengths, for species involved in the colour change do not differ
significantly. For one—colour indicators this treatment is not valid, and
the appearance of the end point change is closely related to the molar ab—
sorptivity of the coloured form and the total concentration of the indica-
tor.
The value of CMJ ÷ may be calculated from the stability constant (_s)
of the metal indX$r complex (—es) and the side reaction coefficients of
the indicator and the complex. The aide reaction coefficient is related to
the conditional constant of the metal indióator complex as follows:

log KwI1(Mrp trans - loo( = PMrans ()

The value of is used in calculation of the titration error. Because
M depends on KI9olution conditions, I4trans only defines the characte-

ristics of the indicator in those particular conditions, which specify the
concentrations of all speoies influencing the free metal concentration.
Those conditions should be strictly defined, otherwise those values have no
significance.

The data necessary for calculation of O(, include the concentrations of li—
gands reacting with the metal and the oo?xesponding stability constants.
The values are tabulated in several text—books or tables (Refs. k,5),
usually as a function of pH and total concentration of the ligand. In some
instances ithen the stability constants are not available the values of

were determined experimentally, such data cannot in general be used
uudPther conditions.
The value N influences to the same extent the formation of the complex
formed in the main titration reaction and the formation of the metal—indi-
cator complex, except if polynuclear complexes axe formed. In such case
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the value of c may depend on the total metal ion concentration.

Most oompi.exes formed with indicators are of 1:1 stoiohiometry, sometimes
1:2 complexes occur, rarely 1:3 oomplexes are formed, but these usually
need a significant excess of the indicator ligand. When complexes other than
1:1 are formed pMt should be given for a specified concentration of the
indioator. SometimEW1 it is sufficient to indicate, that below a given pH
and conoentration of the reagent there is no need to consider complexes ha,..
ving stoichiometric metal—ligand ratio other than 1:1.

For one-colour indicators the practical PM+r always depends on total in-
dioator conoentration, but its value can be d as oonetant at given mdi-
cater concentration.

In rare instances binuolear metal—indicator complexes, M,I, may be formed.
Their formation is a function of the total metal oonoentation, which
therefore should be stated. In compleximetric titrations the concentration
of the free metal ions in the vicinity of the equivalenoe point is usually
low, and the formation of binuclear complexes may thus be neglected.

The formation of protonated complexes usually increases the stability of me...
tai.—indioator complexes, but some of complexes may be less intensively co-
loured, or even colourless. Therefore a strictly defined pH range should be
employed in titrations.

The calculation of PMtrans is based on the following equations:

i. When only 1:1 complex 1. formed

PMt ans = log K log cC.1 + logoc (6)

where

= i + [J iç + [n]2 jç 2I + (7)

cc = i + [zIJI1 + [ifJ2 x + ... (8)

or

r OH= I + ... (9)

ii. When 1:1 and 1:2 complexes are formed:

trans = log K — log°c + log(1+2 [i') (10)

which is approximately equal to:

1'trans = log IL, — log + log(1 + CIKk KMI2/0 L)
(i 1)

iii. When 2:1 complexes are formed:

trans = log K — logcC1 + log(1 +[ij E1) (i 2)

which is approximately equal to:

trans = log K — logOCi + log(1 + .L K1) (13)

In those equations the symbols for equilibrium constants correspond to the
following reactions (with charges omitted for simplicity).

HI*H+I H2IH+HI

)JIM+I
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'BI MEl ' MI + H 2I MEl + H

.OH wiwr .- )IT (U U -
14oHI — + +

In the oas• whon mix•d ligand cosuplex.. axe found (e.g. znNn I, whore I
stands for Exioohroii• Blaok 1' ) the oC must contain another term, valid on
ly for a particular oonosntration of 'fl. aeooud ligand, e.g. for 0.1).! NI5.
Th. indicator oharaot•riatioa desoribed should thorefor contain the list
of squilibxium oonstante of all the reactions involved in titration with
the applioation of an indicator. These oonetants must be presented in the
notation reooimaaended by IUPAC or otherwise with a olearly defined symbols
to avoid any misinterpretation. In genera]. reliable data are sooe, but en
analyst may also be Interested in evaluated yet approximate values of con-
ditional constants, in spite of the fact, that the complex formulae espe-
cially in respect of protonation and exact conditions of complex formation
are not always given. In such instances at least total metal concentration
to indicator concentration ratio must be given end reaction conditions must
be described as exactly as possible. Such data are helpful in choosing the
best analytical conditions, however for precise equilibrium calculations
such data are unsuitable.

Beside the equilibrium data the characteristics of an indicator should con-
tain at least qualitative information about the reaction rate particularly
when titration at normal speed at room temperature is impossible.

The spectral oharmoteristios of the indicator used in visual titrations
should include the observed oolours, wavelengths of absorption maxima and
molar absorptivities of all relevant species, i.e. of the protonated species
of the indicator and that of its complexes with the metal being titrated.
These data are of concern to the visible range only. A sound system, not
however widely used by practical analysts, is the characterisation of colour
change by the C.I.E. chromacity indices (Refs. 6,7). Up to the present time
only a few indicators have been described by this method.

Several other factors are also of importance for the practical use of an
indicator. These are:

Purity of indicator. The indicators may be contaminated by the substances
formed or remaining from the synthesis. Other sources of contamination are
decomposition or transformation products of the indicator itself, as well
as the various isomers formed as by—products in the reagent preparation,
added diluents or surf ao tents. Because of differences of oomplexation con-
stants of the indicator and accompanying substances (e.g. isomers) their
presence may cause the end point to be diffuse and indistinct.

Therefore whenever possible the procedure for assay and purity control of
the indicator should be given as well as the permissible contents of va-
rious impurities.

Preparation of indicator should be described whether as a solution or solid
mixture in the case when the solution is unstable. Depending on the prepa
ration and concentration, the amount of indicator used for titration should
be given.

Ip.oal applications of the indicators. This section should point out most
oomm titrationi for which the indioator is suitable.

2. ERROR CALCULATION fl COMPLEXIMETRIC TITRATIONS

The indicator error for a compleximetric titration is due to the following
factors:

The end point error
The systematic error ocouring because under the given conditions of the ti-
tration the metal ion concentration at the equivalence point differs from
that at the end point, determined from the colour change of the indicator.
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The m•tal ion oonontration at th. equivalence point depends on the etabi—
lity constant of the complex formed in the main reaction, the total oonoen-
tration of the titrated metal and on the aide reactions occurring undex the
oonditiona of the titration. The transition point depende on the stability
oonatant of the aetal—indioator oomplex, on the side zeaotione of the ape—
cies participating in formation of this complex and on the concentration of
metal ion or indicator if metal—indioator ooiuplex ooour with atoiohiomet-
rio coefficients greater than I • The end point of titration should be boa—
ted in the vicinity of the transition point, however it depends on the beat
observable oobour change arbitraly accepted, on the ability of colour per—
ception for both coloured species, which may be different from analyst to
analyst, on the mode of observation and on illumination, on the indicator
concentration and sometimes on the colour of the metal. ion or metal—titrant
complex which may act as a screening component in the solution. Therefore
the osboulated transition point, expressed as pM1. ' for which the oon—
centration of the metal bomd and imbound indioatE'1are assumed to be equal,
does not correspond exactly with the visually observed end point• In the
case of ons—colour indicators the transition point characteristics is of
less practical value.
The end point error depends on the differences between pM calculated from
the main titration reaction and the pM1,, calculated frsa the indicator
characteristics. In both pM values the an side reaction ooetfioients
of the metal ion, cXv, needs not to be taken into consideration because
for the same solution conditions the value of is the same, and cancels
the difference

ApM = pM - (1k)
The relative end point error of titration S =(c, - CM)/CM may be expressed
for the case when C1(( CM by the equation (Ref. k)

8 =
1 ________ (15)

[M'Jt KMi CM

assuming that in the vicinity of the end point CM)>f4Jtrans where CM, C1
and C represent total concentration of the metal ion, the indicator and
the tktrant, respectively and K, is the conditional stability constant of
the main titration reaction. By substituting [M]trans M3eq
and [M1,4 =(c/x)

1/2 expression (Ret. 5) relating the error directly to
APM is obtained:

— io )(c,) —1/2 (16)
For p14 0 •k an approximate expression

= k.6(c1c,) —1/2 (17)

can be used.

The indicator oonsumption error
The indicator consumption error is the systematic one ocourrying because at
the end point the fraction of the metal is not bound by the titrant but is
present as the metal—indicator complex (es). This error has a negative
value and depends on the amount of indicator present. For indicators exhi-
biting high colour intensities, which may be used in smaller concentrations,
this error decreases. lihen the end point is close to the transition point
the error is equivalent to half of the molar amount of indicator added to
titrated solution. In other cases it is smaller because titrations are often
carried out o a near4y clear indicator colour. This error can be estimated
as equal 1O - 5x10°mQle/dm3,which may play a role for solutions more
dilute than 1Omole/d&. A significant compensation of this error normally
takes place because the standardization of the titrant is carried out in
similar conditions to the analysis titration.

In the case of some not very stable indicators (e.g. murexide) which decom-
pose significantly if the titration is carried out slowly, as long as the
decomposition products do not contain oomplexed metal ions the error decree-
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sea as the indicator decomposition proceeds.

3. CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of the foregoing discussion, the following protocol is sugges.
ted for the presentation of data on complexiinetrio indicators:

I • Usual. name of indicator
2. Synonyms and colour index
3. Chemical name and formula
14. Equilibrium constants for acid dissooiation and metal

ocmplexation of indicator
5. Spectral characteristics of indicator and its metal. complexes
6. Purity of indicator (purification and tests)
7. Preparation of indicator and amount used in titrations
8. Typical applications
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